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1. =9 Sv.gttwlC?gJLJ@sa aa!za SgdJlg34
. - If we oonsidgz

a simple aysi%m, aonsfstiqg of a mass K restin& on aprtnga

(Fig. 62), add Ii a forae F sots on the’syst~j tt moves a oer-

tain distanoe (Iz. if the form ceases suddenly, the eyst~ ~e- “

aumes its position of equilibriumby a series of odolllattons on

either side of this yosition. The period of thes8 osctllatitms

is the partioul~ peziod belonging to the system Let us assume

that the reooll foroe of”the spring 1s proportional to its dis-

tortion and that the resisting foroe of fzlotion, M.lch damps

the osoillatlons, is proportional to their velooity. If z Is

the value of the ordinate of tinecenter of gravity of the mass

~ (P, wel@t in kg.;M=2 g, aocelezation due to gravity) at a

~, its aooeleration la $given instant, its veloolty is

and the oorieapohding foroe of Inertia ia -~ x ~. This form,

aooording to the classio theorems of tieoh~ios, ie equal to the

“ sum of the impressed foroes, nsraely,the =eodil force oz and

the friotion 2b ~ (In negleotlng the weight).“ The general w::

tion of the notion Is aooordingly

(1) z+&+2b
. .

&dt+cz=o

whioh is often put, in order’to stmpllfy the caloulationa, in the

follcnrin~form

* From ‘Les Wuvesux !40teursdlAviati.on,”(publishedby Berger-
Levraul%, Paris], Chap. V, pp, 277-293. 1921.
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The general solution of this equatioa takes the form ~ = eat:‘.

s betng the root of the equation of ths second degree:

whenoe:

(-
Z1 = Ale

If&-l?

is a sinusoidal

s’ + ~hs +

function

% = .40
-Lt

3GS (

.

whloh oomes from

In the seoond ease, the

decreases. The amp13tude of

idly #.th t and the prinoipaL peziod of these _ed osoll~-

+lt ltkemisee~onentlal te= In 5

the oscillations thus deoreases rq-

.-
tioas (Fig. 63) itieQual to- “
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The coefficients h and ka ohazaotertze the auspenalor.

and oan be deter!ninedexperlmentaliy, tiloh m=kes it poscible tc
. .

fi~ the period of this sl-~le--8ydem. ‘
.

ease of an al~lane, the mass U is replamxlby an enghe I.nop-

ezation an@ tineqrtng id replaoed by a frame and a fuselage

more or less elastie. !Ee zmmentarryfozoe oonstdesed above 2s

replaoed by pe~iodto iqzlses t=ammlttad by tks engine and due

to variations in tha sngine ocmpie and tc t~e foroes of inertia

progortlorml to the square of thq angular velocity, These lm-

by neglecting tks te3m of t55 succes5tn3 oxbrs In 2fQt, etc.

a suitablg origin foz the ares, this expresetoa may be put uncle=

the general form F& sin wt.

u .to be oonstant, the general muation foa tke motion of the en-

gk in the-yertioal

.(3) -.

#

.++

Cit

plane beoo-ties:

2hQJ+-k% = ~

In omler to h~e the result~t

motions along the othes two axes of

Q)aF
sin Ot, in which E = ~

motlon~ we must oons~der tke

the ~mortinates, the latezel
.
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an~ longitudinal axes of the engine, whioh yiald analogous eq-

tions. ‘

The general solution of the pseoeding e~.uitlonis the scm

.of an Integral of the.equation, without the eeoond member, anti z

parttoular solution of ths oomplets equatlo~ Sinoe t~e 5nte-

~al of the aauation, without the aeooad member, tends rapidly

toward O when t Inozeases, as we ha?s already scene we fill .

consider only

This SOhltiOn

z = B sin wt

*-ASF&-tioUlar solution Of the CO~lSte ~1.=tio~

is aperlodlo funotion of t~e form

+ c 00s f.l)t,tineooeffi.oientsB and G belag de-

.— . .
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friotion is appreciable and the sn@itude rematns finite. WJvGr-

thelese, slnoe h is small, the amplltude !s perceptible, when

&=.k2, whioh renders tang a infinite,. fl=
i“

Ioal velooity, the MxlWOl Of s is displaoed 90°

to the engine oauplem

For this ortt-

with referenc~

in reality, shoe the velooity u Is not ~t~~chly’oo~tant

and slnoe the ~exlations of the oouple @. the foroes af inertia

are large, the general solution is a perlodio ’tinottondeoompos-”

able into elementary series of elrrusoidalform,’ admitting mxay

harmon~.os,,whoseperiods are funotions of u and its multiple~

and whose first

The engine

of a tapring,in

elmtlo joint.

eaoh instant by

term is gtven below:

z = $ sin (ot - a).

transmits the vibrations to the support by means

reality with the intexpol.ationof a more or lees

The corresponding.foroeoan be represented at

the tension of the spring, whioh la equal to

oz = k~~~~n (wt - a), that is, en replaoing the letters by

their values In terms of the ooeffioients of the psinltlve eque-

tions (1) and (3) (formula given by ?&. LeOOr~Z) “

sin (ut - aj = El ein”(ut - a)

tioh is the variable and periociloforoe with

presses on the en@ne support. This foroe admits

Iod as the foroes of inertia of the engine.

.

whioh the aprigg

the same per-

—
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K @ind9rs,

fW.notZonsof

modifiestbe values of u corresponding to the orltioalperiods.

It is advantageous to reduoe to a minimum the mplitude

El of this force @ and, for this purpose, to reduoe the foroes

of inertia F and the angular velo~ity us and to inorease U

and the ooeffioient of damping. In an extreae theoretical ~ase,

M is very lazge, the coeffi.oierrtsb of daqping and o of the

reodl tensionof t%- springwce neglt~.ble, in oonqparlsonwith

x, and the maximum vAWe of @ tends toward ~ - is inde-.
. pendent of the velooity. The engine is mounted on a very light

adl Elexlble support, constituted, for exaaple,’by two overhmg

girders. In the ~se wb~ the engine suppozt is rigid, the re-

coil tsnsion of the spring beoomes predominant a& the maximum

value of S tends toward #F. Aside from these extreme oases,

the amplitude @ vacies with u.

undez the influenoe of this Feriodio foroe, the engine sup-

port has theaefore a tentenoy to vibrate, ahioh makes it import-

ant that the period oozreeponding to the number of explosions

or =~olutions of the

al osolll.ationperiod

port reaot in turn on

Vae oritioal speed.of

orank shaft.

engine should not ooinoide with the natur-

of its support. The vibrations of the sup-

the engine and are susoepttble Of varying

oertain revolving parts, for example, the

8 The oombiced erglne and its supportIng airplane in reality

represent a scrt of double Fendulum oonststing of the engine with

.. . - . .- - .. —---- --- --- .— - - - .. - - - - -. . .. ..- ..-.——— ----- ---
“.

. .
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~,. % and of the airplane Itae=, whioh may be llkened to a ae=tain.. .. .... .,.,.-....-.—.........
lmea M’ 2esticg on fIxed point8s by means-65 &n ifitmmedkt e

omplex apzing. These fixeclpoints are materialized elthet in

th~ oonta~t points of the wheels aith the floor of the tigar,”

or in the Fotnts of ~pp~08tiOn of the .fOrcesof Suaten+ation to

the wings, when the airplane 1= in flight. The orttloal speed

may therefore c%iffe= h the two maes. I~”paaotioe, the vibra-

tions ars greater on tka groundz then during flight.

Under the influeaoe of the gnglne vibrations, the &irp&ne

tends to assume e vibratory motion, rhose equation has zhe a~,e

form es the one alre~y indioated for an en@.ne au~~orted only

by apttnga. If we let y rq.zeaant”ths dispkomenta of tha en-

gine. m vill than hava, in ci.’derto dete=lne Its value, after

th9

are

same e%uation

aosentuated.

corraspondiagletters

The same oonolusi.oILsapply therefo~~ to the supporting air-

plane. The weffi~ents of tk~s q~l~tiop are mm more complex
. .

to determine, but the general solutlon is still a ooqplex perlcd-

io funotion, wtth the sdme period es-that of the engine, a130 re-

solvable into elementary simsoidal funotiona.

me period of the oscillationsFroper.o? the support is

shortened in ProFortioa to th~ ri~+dity of the system apd the

— - .— .
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shoztnese of the diaplacsmenta allowed by the mmneotions.

“The czttloal speeds corresponding to equat50ns (3) and (31)
*.. ..

are not g&&&Y the b~e,” hi% tliereaye mvarthe16ss oritioal

“ @eeds for”the whole system of this s?rf of double pendulum ooE-

stituted by the engine aiidthe airplane.

The foregoing gaaeral equations ooour “inthe study of all OS-

“oillatory and periodia phenomena, eepeoial.lyin alternating eZeo-

trio cmr=ents,whioh orlglnate in a ciroult oontalntnga sel.f-

Induotion ooil and ~ oondenser. Ths ooeffioiente simply ohange

their elgnifloation.

Sinoe the mass of the s~ortlng franc Is small, it iS hl-

portant to make it either as rigid as possible, so that it will

have its own vibration

the e~losions and the

thst it till have very

disturbing foroes. In

periods, much shorter than those due to

forces of inartia, or very flexible, so

long periods, different from those of the

the first ease, tt.eengine is supported

by a very rigid fraiieof wood or metal, with the inte~,osltion

of elaetio pads to aot as ehook abserbers, and is held in posi-

tion by %llsrille washers designed to preserve the sontaot. In

the seoond ease, the engine is supported by twp flexible wooden

hems. In raality, the rhole airplane forms the support and 5s

subjeoted to the ti-brationof the engine It IS important to

determine the.vipsat~on nodes, In ordsr t~t they may not beoome

dangerous in any vioinlty by producing distortions beyond the

elastio llmlt of the substance. We know thht the vibration peaiod

of slqple systems (suoh as oe,bles,struts, spars and levers of
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&implb geomet=ioform and praotioally uniform cross-seotlonard

“ of small size In map~-ison with their length) depends on the

oross-seotion and the dletanoe between their fixed points.

These fixed points are generally the points of support determin-

ed by the oonstruotlon of *he airp-isne Itself, and whioh conse-

quently, oannot be shifted. In oader to ohange the vibration pem-

iod, It Is sometimes possible to oreate supplementarynodes by

the fntroduotion of intermediate stays and struts.

3. Yibrometers ~aooeler~ter~ ● - In order to determine

experimentally the amplitude “ofthe vibrations, the comparative

method is e~loyed, either by utilizing e~lrioally the i~zes-

slon rece~ved by holding the hand on the vibrating part or, ~ore

scientifloally,by examining the indications of a vibrometer.

A vlbrometer should give not only the period, but also the

value of the maxiuum 100G1 aooeleration at any instant and the

msxlnium amplitude of the oscillations, indispensable elements

for oharaoterlzi.ngnumerically the destructive power of any ehak-

Iug In the airplane. Most of the vibrometwrs u~ilize the lner-

tk pendulum. We mill only mention the one of Auolaiz and Eoye:-
,

C+ui21cm and the one of Bourlet

The essential par% of the

ally 6oifd with the system and

able to move h only one given

and A. de &smonb de Qulohe.

Inertia pendul.umis a mass partl-

gulded In suoh ‘me.mneras to be

dlreotlon. Thie mass, under the.-

Influenoe of tk9 effect of inertia sad opposing foroes, takes a

relative motion with zeferenoe to the system The pendulum andft”s

. . .—. .— —
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&nrping dfwloe must We an inertia

‘azge as yosslble~.of danp:ng as . in

plaoements1’of the imsoriptions smd

the opposing form’ is produoed by a

We may adopt, for the displacement

as small and a ooeffioient

order to minlmlze the ‘CHSA

the ‘Iknoers.n In genecc,l.

spring or by the weight.

of the pendulum, tae law d-

alreadyindicated for the vibration propez of the elmple system.

Th9 relative diSFb*EeIlt x of the Inertiamass and the abs@-

lute dispal.acementy of fhe pendulm support ame both assumed

to be motions of tzanslat~o~ The foroe transmitted to the pen-

dulum by its support is.proportionalto the acceleration of the

SU~FOrt, that is to
@?J
dta

whioh la a funotion of the t?me t.

The dlffsrential equation binding x and y ia conaewently the

following, aocording to the one already given at the beginning

of the ohapter for the motions of an engine resting on a sprtng:
,

in whioh a is ths ooeffloient of Inertia of the pendulum, b

the ooeffioient of damping and a the coefficient of reooil.

These ooefftoients are dharaoteristloof the instrument.

What we observe are the displacements x of the pendulur.

From them we deduoe by me-s of the above equation, ths funotioo

F(t) of the dtsplaoemen~s of the support. The pendulum thus be-

oo~es an ampllfler for revealing the scsscely visible motions of

the suppo=t.

The pendulum Is generally provided with a“recordlng mechax.-

. .

—. . . -- .— .
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ism whloh automatloally traoes a ourve representing,

tion of the time, tke relative ~*ion of the ifie~tia

cl~e is a gr.qhIo representation of the solution of

as a f’um-

IMS6. Thz.-

the differ-

ential equationbin~tng y to x.

As a“partioular solution of tlnlsequatlo~, we may oonslder

the one whtoh eatiaftes the initial oondltion6 ot the motion.

We have already seen that the general integral of the squation .

In the seoond member tends towards O at the end of a certain

the, so that, tite? the speed has been onoe established, the in-

ertia pendulum follows the law @ven by the partioulax Integral.

Consequently, whenever the initial conditions of the relative

motion of the inertia mass =e fixed, the diagrams obtained are

comparable, when the fw.otion F(t) remains the same.

Every periodlo moticn of the support, the freciuamy of rhich

has beoome established, can be recorded by the inert-isFendulum

and the same analyzed. Tha comylex perlodlc motion of the sup-

port may be considered, aooording to FourierEs theory, as the

resultant of the slqple sinusoidal motlons~ f(t), f=(t) ● .mbamm.

fn(t), with periods equal to sub-multiples of the period of the

~.
resultant motion -T ~ .. ~ .

F(t) = fJt) + fa(t) + + fn(t). 4

The searoh for an lnte~al. of the oorupleteequation returns

to that of”the simple elementary equations. Now; am Integral of

the differential equa.tdon:

r .—
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f(x) = fn(t) = ~ 00s (ant + ~n) a=
. 3P

Is a simple eiuusoldal.funotion, tisplaced with referenob *C)Ih.

Hence, if the notion of the pemb.zlum support is a simple sinu-

soidal motion, the motio~ of the inertia pendulum will also be

a simple sinusoidal one with the same period, but with a oertaln

difference In phase. Their sn@ltudes will bear a definite ratio,

provided there Is no 6~ohroniam. If the motion of the support
,

is a oomplex periodic motion, th~ motion of the pendulum will

also be oomplex and have the same period. 71ms we have the theo-

retical means for reoordlng the vibrations. The diagram obtained

makes it possible to determine, for eaoh value of t, that of

r(t), “~~measuring on it the value of x, ofJaJ md of a&

In order to be able to obtain ~ractioal results, the ooeffl-

oient of damping refitremain nearly oonstant, the reoordlng de-

vioe must introdme no disturbance, am be eubjeoted to shocks

from its auppoat~ and the vibration pe~iod of the pendulum ?zust

not be the same as that of its support.

The manufacture of these instruments Is dlffloult. IiI fao5,

m must keep the
.

not.be senaltlve

on the oentzary,

recoil foroe stzong enough so the pendulum will

to slight extsrnal perturbations. The damping:

must be

tiV9119s6m In order that
-a

‘theexpression ~ ; o

long or heawy pendulum.

so slight aa not to in$sre its sensl-

its pe:lod may be large, ,that1s, that

be large, it is advantageous to hme a

—.
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The aooelerometer of Auolair and Boyer-Quil.lon(Fig. 64),

sometimes oalled a maximum aooelerometer, has a mass supported

by a spring, whose tension oan be regulated and whioh rests on a

shoulder. The mass remains stationary so long as the force of

j.nertlaIs less than the sum of the tension of the spring and the

wel@it of the lMSS- The maximum ordinate is noted by an empll-

fylng devioe w55tha reoordlng drum. The instrument may be ad-
.

Wsted so that the mss will leave the shoulder only at the In*u

stant of this maximum, by utilizing, for exemple, sm electrio

oontaot. At this instant ths mass has the ssme acceleration as

its support and we have the equation al ~ (force of ineriia)

= b’R (tensIon of wring) + otP (weight), a’, bi, and o; being

ths oonstants of the Instruments.

We thus have the aeans for studying the vibration phenomena.

Ia a simple sin-iisoiaaluotj.on,the madrx-amaooeleratioa and the

ampiltude of the motion are ocmblned by a simple law resulting

from the properties of the sinusoidal functions:

x= A sin mt,

% = Au 00S ti,

Q?3= - Aua sin wt.

The md,mum amplltude is A and the maqdmum aooeleration is

equal to
Aaa when U= ~

i~ being the number of revolutions or double oscillations per min.

When the vibrations are very complex, whioh is the ~se wj.th

engines, it is aeces~ary to Inorease the number of measurer,ents,

. .. . . ..— — --
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vszying tensions of the spring, whioh constlktd~ a diffi-

operation. J. . .. . ----

In tiievllxmmeter of Carlo Buurlet and A. de Gramont de

Guiohe (Fig. 65! , it haa been sought to obtain tineminlmm in-

ertia and the maxim oo9ffioZent of ~lng, while oonaervlng

a very grr3atsensitiveness. The very Mght rod Is attaohed Yo

the very taut membrane of a l!aaeyalr oapsule. The osoillationa

of this rod, mounted on a vibrating part of the engine sv@port,

a@uire an oscillatory motion with tke same period as the support,

and with an amplitude whloh Is a ~funottonof that of the support.

The oaolllatory motion produces varying air presaure&n the CaF-

sule; whioh are transmitted by Q flexible tube to a seoond i&n-

tical aapsule, insulated fron the vibrations of the engine f~am

and oon??etiedwith a reoording stylus. me in~tment is o@m-

pleted by a tuning-fork Those synchronous vibrations are r9corded

on the same strip of paper, unrolled at a uniform &peed by a re-

oardlng drum, and give the measurement of the tizhe.

The diagrams in Fig. 66 show the Interesting results obtaln-

sd. They correspond, of cu-se, to the

duoed by ths en@ne at the point of the

sule is applled.

The instrument has three

ent reo%en@ar planes, whloh

nent v~brations.

two

cqgmiles,

vib??atoryoondition Fro-

aupport to whloh the aap-

plaoed in three differ-

oonaequently, give the three 00MP-

In ordez to ena~le a ocnqparativestudy of the vibrations Of

engines, it Is neoess~ to employ the asme auppoat and the
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same revolution spesd. ~ plaoing

engtne’

of the

point.

speed,

support, .-or..of the airpkae

it on various padts of the

It enables.thO detetilnaticn

oritioal speeds, that is, the ma.zdmm vlbratlona at any

It has not yet been possible to determine, foa eaoh

the absolute values of the vibrations. The Indloation of

their relativesize alreadyoonstitutee,howevez,a valuable 5a-

dioatlon.

These have been made on tke theory of the vlbratione of

blades and of frequenoy meters, whtoh give information on the

number of revolutions,but not on the amplitude end aooeleratlon

of the motions. As a vibrometer without inertia and of great

sensitiveness, it till perhaps be possible sometdme to utilize

lamps with grills, ~hloh will enable the measuring of the vibr~

tions of a s-mallmetal oylinder, solid with the engine frame, by

the vibrations of the eleotrlo field produoed in an annular sole-

noid, Independent of the engine frame.

A~et3 of vibrations.

librlum of the rotitlng masses or any

oouple or torque oausee vibrations or

- Any failure In the equl-

aooidental variation of the

tremblings, aocording to

the o~~aoter (periodioor not) of these aotiona.

Among the moving masses, espeoial importance must be attach-

ed to the pr~ellpr, not only from the point of view of-its stat-

io but also of its dyne@o equilibration,to its perfeot synnetry

from the aerodynamlo potnt of view and to Its mounting on the en~.

gine. Tke propsller ax:s must be perpendloular to that of the er.-
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gine, so that It wili desorihe

a propeller blade, from a lack

. . .. foroes-,-may.seault in wrenc~lm~ the emgme fxom Its supporting

frama. TM propeller must ba attaohed to the engine shaft In
.

iquohnwmner that Its motion will be perfeotly regul&. An? dzO-

plwemeat of tiiepropellez about its

inertia andvarlatlons of the engine

the

Ite

friotlon, oapable of raising Its

wood on fire.

hub oausea, by reason of its

mu@e, dangerousvibzatton~

temperatureeven to settZ*

Variations of the oouple, due either to the f’ml supply or

oarburetlon, o= to the filllng of the oyllnders (distzlbu-

tion, ~ntake, valves, t~ghtness of the Fiston rings) or to the

Ignltton, oause eerbus dieturba&es from the Folnt of TMW of

ths vibaatlons. These variations nwt be closely watohed and =e-

cluoeclto the minimum, before wnak2ngany alteration in the en#.ne

05 ~te support, for the sake of reduoiag the vibrations.

Trenslatedby the Natio~l .Adviso~#C~E.ittse for Aeronautics.
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Fig. 62. - Vibrations of a mass
on two springs,

f%

*

c) w
n.

Fig. 63. -

a) Damped oscillations.
I

c

sup~.orted

b) Sustained oscillations.

Fig. 64.
k

- Accel rometer of Auclaiz and Boyer-
&i 10XL
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Re coiding drum

4 4

Marcy’s capsule mitb. elastic membrane.

Fig. 65. - Vibrometer of A. de Gmmont
and Carlo 130urlet.
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Fi~. 66. - Vibrations recorded by a Guiche
vibrometer on a 140 W Dion engine

“.
. .

mounted on a testing bench and-running
at 1S60 r.p.m.

Lateral vibrations; 2. Vertioal vibrations;
Vibrations of tuning fork; 4.Longitudinal vibrations.
, ,... .-...“
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